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Pain back of your 
eyes? Heavy pressure 
in your head? And are 
you sometimes faint and 
dizzy? Is your tongue 
coated? Bad taste in 
your mouth? And dees 
your food distress you ? 
Are you nervous and ir- 
table? Do you often 
have the blues? And 
gre you troubled about 
sleeping P 

  

Then your liver Is 
al} wrong. 

But there is a cure. 
"Tis the old reliable 

   
They act directly on 

the liver. They cure 
constipation, biliousness, 
sick headache, nausea, 
and dyspepsia. Take a 
laxative dose each night. 
For 60 years years they 
have been the Standard 
Family Pills. 

Price 25 cents. All Druggists. 
“I have taken Ayer’s Pills regu- 

larly for six months. They have 
cured me of a severe headache, and 
can now walk from two to four 
miles without getting tired or out 
of breath, something I have not 
been able to do for many years,” 

8S. E. WALWORK, 
July 13, 1569. Salem, Mass. 

Write the Doctor. 
If you have any complaint whatever 

ind desire the best medical advice you 
an ibly receive, write the doctor 
freely. You will receive a prompt re- 
ply without cost. Address 

DR. J. C. AYER, Lowell, Mass. 

phn 6. Adams 
CNDERTAEER 

AD FUNERAL DIFEFTOR 
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Consumption. 
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't neglect that persictent hacking 
till you find yourself in the clutchof 
mption, It's an easy matter to stop 
by takin 

   

  

      

   
5 pleasant remedy heals and soothes 
ngs and bronchial tubes, and cures 
ng and chronic coughs when other 

lies fail, 
:W. P. Cann, writing from Morpeth, 
says: “I honestly believe I would 
died of consumption only for Dr. 
$s Norway Pine Syrup. 1 have used 
years and consider it has no equal 
ere colds and throat troubles.” 

  

    
     

     
      

     

   

            
        

         

  

     

         

Rest Foundry on Earth CHIMES 

RCH BELLS Z*¥% 
‘opper and tin only. Terms, ete., free. 
NEBELLFOUNDRY,Baitimore,Md.    
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H00D'S NORWAY PINE SYRUP. | 

BELL 
EETER, MORE Dun | 

The Sabbath School. | 
————  d— fp ———— eee ——— 
  

Fourth Quarter Lesson 9 Dee. 2, 1900 

| 4A AN1L ; INTERNATIONAL LYS:ON. | 

THE RICH YOUNG RULER. 
—Matthew 19 : 16-26. 

Read Matthew 19: 1.20: 16;! 

Luke 17: 1118: 14 

Commit Verses 23 26. 

GoLpeN Text —Chillren, how 
hard is for them that trust we | 

riches ‘0 enter the kingdom «f God? 
—Mark 10: 24. 

HISTORICAL SETTING. 

Time —March, A. p 30 
Place. —Sowewhere iu Por-a, on 

the journey of Jesus down the 
Jordan. 

Tae Youme RULER'S QUESTION — 
V. 16. And, behold, one came. As 
Jesus ws going from the house 
where be bi 8s d the children. He 
came running showiog his earnest. 
ness. And sasd unto hw. To 
kneel before our Lord was more 
than a conventional form of respect ; 
it was a recognition of a spritual 
authority above that of priest or 
rabbi, 

His character and position. 1, 
He was y_uug rich, and honorable, 
He was a ru er, probably of a syna- 
gogue, a leading man 1n Jewish 
circles 

2. Hs was religiously trained and 
acqu+inted with the law. 

3. He had a lovable disposition, 
for Jesus was drawn towards him 
in love. 

4. He had good moral character. 
5 He wasn candid inquirer 
6 He was courageous. Oaly a 

brave heart could have enabled one 
in his potition to risk the reproaches 
of his associates 

7. He b d high aspirations. 
had set his heart on eternal life. 

8. He was in earnest. 
9. He had some knowledge of 

Jesus, and his teachings. 
Good Master what good thing 

shall I do. What act of sacrifice 
or heroism, what penance or suff r 
ing! He bas the idea of purchasing, 
or deserving eternal life. IT'hat / 
may have sternal ise. Have it a 
a permanent p-sse sion. 

Eternul life is mu.h more than 
eternal existeuce. It implies happi 
ness aod all that makes 1.fo worth 
l ving. It is the divine hfe which 
is implantcd in us when we are 
bora of the Spirit. 1. begins in this 
|'fe, and ecdur s forever. 

This young waco had the goo? 
things of this wold, and yet was 
not satisficd. He was hungering 
and thirsting after better things. 
Of all things eternal 1'fe is the great 
piize we should seek with ali our 
hearts, tor it inc'udes every other 
goo. 

A PreuiMINARY REMARK —V, 
17. Why callest thou me geod? &e. 
Do you, by calling me good, come to 
me as a divine teacher | 

The object of the reply of Jesus 
was (1) to lead the young man to 
truer ideas of what goodness and 
eternal life were ; (2) to l-ad bia 
f om self-righteousncss ; (3) to raise 
the youth’s ideas of bimself as th- 
S n of God, as the 8.uice of truth 
and good. 

Jesus ANSWERS THE QUESTION : 
Keep THE COMMANDMENTS, — Vs, 17- 
19 If thow wilt enter in life (che 
rue life) keep the commandments 
Tre Greek verb rendered keep 
carries with it the idea of watchful 
nese, He said unto him, Which! 
What kied? The ten command 
ments, the teachings of the rabbis! 
Jesus saad. Referring to the com- 
mandments which God bad given. 
H+ refers only to the second tahie 
of the law, relating to duties toward 
his fellow-men. Love thy neighbour 
as thyself. Those were the com 
wandments most easily brought to 
his consciousness, most ea ily seen 
and measured. 

Keeping the commandments, and 
eternal life. Jesus pat the com- 
mandments before Lim because (1) 
There is no complete e'ernal life 
without ke ping the command 
ments. (2) Tne commandments are 
the expression of the true principles 
of baoly living (3) A prrson way 
kp the commandments in outward 
for.» and yet nct have eternal life. 
(4) The commandments are the 
divine :tandard which show how 
much we have fai'ed in true life. 
(5) No one ever entered ete nal 
Lf- vy werely trying to keep the 
commanda.ects. (6) Jesus Christ 
has come to sive us, by implanting 
that new life, that loving and 
obedient spirit, which will lead to 
the keeping of the commandments. 
Jesus saves wot in sin, but from 
sin. 

  

He 

Has Kepr THE COMMANDMENTS — 
V. 20. All these things have [ 
kept Observed, and this he had 
done from his youth wp. He had 
sincerely tried to live a good moral 
life. He did not recollect any 
special cases of disobedience. Yet 
he was not satisfisd, and he asked, 

21. 

Tue Young MAN Imacings Hye 

reach of the law, its perfect holiness, 
ard hcw many imperfec*ions even in 
hi kei iug of ir, 

2 H=»did wot r-alize how many 
thin sb h-d omitted to Jo, as ex- 
pressed in Matt 25: 41 45 

3 H dui not realiz- the -piritual 
meaniug of the law, that outward 
acts a'e not good unless filled with 
love to Go! und man. 
Waar Was stiLn Lackivg. —V. 

Jesus said wnt hin Jesus 
ssw 10 him great possivilities .f 
character, and « f service. 

He raid te him because he loved 
him, “ Oae thing thou lackest” — 
0 « thing to c mplete bis obedience 
sud perfect his character. That 
ore thing was love, and faith, «x 
pressed in consecration of all he was 
ard had to Gd. If thou wilt 
(wishest to) be perfect Comp ete, 
wanting nothing. Sell that tiou 
hast. Not for himself, but to g ve 
to the poor. To use his wealts fo 
God and homanity. J-sus h.r- 
touched the young min's diffi uley, 
He was willing to commit to Gd 
everything except his prop- ty 
The withholding anything from 
G d proves that we do not really 
trust him, or love him 4nd thou 
sha t have treasure sn heaven. You 
will bave the character which be 
longs to heaven, and God will 
reward you abund.ntly there for 
all your self denials for his sake. 
And come. Come to Je:u+, to his 
character, join the apostles woo 
were to carry on the kingdom. 4nd 
follow me. To follow Jesus then 
weaat to be a personal a tendant 
on his ministry; to go about with 
him from plice to plice, ae vell a- 
to imitate and obey him. Now it 
means (1) to obey bi: co uwand- 
ments ; (2) to imitate his « xample, 
and to live like him. 

Tae Grear RerusaL.—V 22, 
He went away sorrowsul , for he had 
great possessions. He went away 
reluctantly, atter a struggle. He 
wanted eternal life, but be wanted 
his possessions more, and he could 
not have both. 

GumnesoArps To ETerNan Lire. 
—Vs 2326. 1. The mest import 
ant thing for any ome to reok is 
ete'nal hfe, It should be sought 
without delay 

2. It mast be cought as the chief 
good, wand all els: suho dinated to 
ww, 

3. No outwa d m: rality, however 
perfect, will satiety the soul 

4 Jesus loves the earneet seeker. 
5. Tuere is great value in ihe 

‘est of a great sacrifice and conse 
crat'on If it enlarges the soul : it 
| ft« vp the inner life iuto conscious 
assura~rce We miss great things 
by not accepting the sacrifice and 
¢«If-denial. 
R ches and the anxiety for riches 

are often a great hinarance in the 
way of eternal life, 

4 rich man shall hardly (with 
difficulty) e: ter into the ksngdom of 
heaven. Mark explains it of these 
“who trust in riches,” to which 
trust tre rich are specially 
temp:ed. Iv is d ficult (1) be- 
cau-e they feel that th-y have 
so much to give up to Cbrist, (2) 
Bacause of the tendency to trust in 
riches, and no. to f-el the need of a 
Saviour. (3) Because riches are 
apt to engevder pride that will not 
stoop to the humble service of God. 
(4) Because rich men are apt to be 
allied in business and socialiy with 
many who are not Christiane, and 
it requ’res great courag- and faith 
to break away. (5) Because in 
many cases they will have to rest re 
ill. gotten riches, to change their 
business or methods of buriness and 
sources cf gain. (6) Because it is 
especially difficalt to reach them 
with the gospel message. [¢ ss 
sasier for a camel to go through 
the eye of a needle. It is exceeding: 
ly difficult for a rich wan, as such ; 
but for coe who trusts io riches, to 
enter the kingdom is impossirle, 
from the very nature of the king: 
dom. Who then can be saved! If 
the most favored and prominent 
class could nov enter the kingdom, 
who could? With men this 12 im. 
possibl . On worldly principles, by 
he power of man it cannot be done, 
With God all things are possible. 
He can remove great difficulties. 
H+ can renew the heart. He can 
take away the love of riches. His 
very riches can be made to help on 
G d’s kingdom. 

Other Hindrances. A large 
osumber of the children who study 
this le-son will not be kept out of 
the kingdom by riches. But the 
principles here taught will apply 
to them. Some are hindered by 
their parents’ riches, some by the 
desire of rich 8, some by the desire 
for bonor and praise, some by fear 
of what their companions will say- 
som+ by wrong acts they are unwill, 
ing to confess, some by bad habits 
they are unwilling to give up. 

ells   

Dyspepsia or INDIGE:TION is oe- 
cagsioned by the want of action in the 
billiary duets, loss of vitality in the 
stomach to secrote the gastic juices, 
without which digestion cannot go on ; 
also being the principal cause of Head: 
ache. Parmeleys Vegetable Pills   What lack I yet! Why this aching 

void, this restless corscieoce, this 
doubt and, dread as I look into the 
fu ur-? 

1. He did not reahze the wide 

  taken bef re going to bed, for a while, 
never fail to give relief and ff ot a 
oure Mer. F. W Ashdown, As down, 

—
 

A Cake Sunday-School | 

AN INCIDENT FR0M LIFE 

  

BY ELLA BRKCH:R GITTINGS, i 
| 

The first sm | of pine wo-ds, | 
site: mon hs of absence, always 
brings back the mewoy of 1. 
P rhaps hecause it was the first 
striking iucident of my i +t um ver. 
in the pins. Tt was away back in 
ths ear'y ceveat es, and the tim~ was 
wid-'une. My very dearest frend 
had becom a raachwan’s wife, and | 
I was 10 spens « summer vacation 
with her. T remember #0 well the 
felwg fdemay withwhichIregad | 
ed her ch ice in life 

Sie ad such rare social gifts, | 
power f winning friends, an instinct ' 
of lead rship,—howv wasted they | 
woul ‘be in those Western sol. tudes. | 
lL ca: see now how inexp-rienced I 
was, how crude vy judgment 1 
have learved since that it is by the 
transplanting of j st such vigorous, 
thrify stock that the desert is made 
to rejoice and blossom as the rose. 
Ani e.ch time that [ revisit the 
scenes of tho e early days, I can 
see new evidence that the wld r- 
nets and so'itary place, where wy 
strong friend accepted her lot in 
bfe, has been made glad because « f 
her lif - there. 

[ arrived at my friend's home 
Saturday morning. and, natua'ly, 
unpacking and visiting en.ros ei 
the fi s day, ro tna‘, beyond the 
ride from the railw.y station, and 
frequent dev. uring glances at the 
snow-capped mountains from the 
nouse window. I hd but li tle idea 
of her outside surroundings, when 
that long-to-be remembered Sabbath 
dawned upon me—a perfec’ gem of 
a day, set in a month of pure gold. 
I cau recall how I seemed to b. 
nushed awake—if I may be pardon- 
ed the paradox —by the soft sough- 
'ng of the pines, and lay for some 
t'me vazing from my open window, 
too awed even fr thought, aud 
+atched the dull dawa purple 
chang- sl 'wly to” rose, and then 
flu-h the snow-clat monntaior with 
~arm-hued pink, which ba stall of 
a ‘udd onto a flvod  f molten gla 
ik- the bo-sowming of a mignu 
blooming cereus, ad I cancot be- 
li-vé it mere fancy that the sf 
mornin: note of the bluebirus 
changed, in the same ins'ant, int 
fuil-thrcated anthems «f Savbath 
joy. 

At the breakf-st-table, my friend 
old we of her Sunday-school, and 
invited me to go with her and teach 
the Bible class. At that her rus- 
band 'aug'ed iwmoder vey, and 
asked me if I ud nv cous er a 
Cake Savd-y-tchocl” a pur-ly Wes 
tern in: ention. 

A cake Sunday-»chool ? I repeat 
el interrogatively. 

Yes, you sce the indigenous yout 
of these parts do no: take kiualy to 
religious instruction, and it is neces 
sary to bait tnem, or, in other 
words, the only approach to thir 
hearts or conscienc 8 seem to be 
through their stomachs. If you 
should happen to se a big frosted 
cxke on the pantry shelves, do nut 
“elude yourself with the thought 
that it wll be served to us at 

dipper. It ia o ly Sanday-achool 

bait ! 

My f iend seemed not in the least 
vexed at this banter, but turced to 
we smilingly, and said : 

Are we not directed to become 
fishers of men, and dues not a wie 
fisher pay careful astention to his 
bait ? 

Where is this remarkable school 
held | I inquired. 

In the old claim shanty just over 
the hill, —the house where Harry 
bached before he built this one, 
Harry makes no end of fun of my 
+chool, but be has fitted it up beau- 
t fully for me with detk and beaches, 
snd helped me cover the bare wal'la 
with evergreen until it is a lovely 
summer bower. I do not believe 
cake is the only attraction, but 
after a warm, dusty walk, 1 am sure 
the pupils appreciate some refresh 
ment. We shall have lemonade 
this afternooa in honor of our guest. 

You ask me to take the Bible 
class. Who is its regular teacher ! 

This occasioned another barst of 
laughter trom the irrepressible 
Hiriy. and Anice hastened to ex: 
plain. 

We have no separate teacher, and 

sometimes no Bivle class, Ia fact, 

I an the only teacher, but I've 
often wished I had an assistant. Is 
is so hard to adapt a lesson to all 
ages. Sometimes one or two of the 
mothers come, and once one of the 

fathers, but he seemed ill at ease 

because there were no other men, 
and did not come again. If I had 

an assistant, I believe I could, in 

time, work up a good adult class. 
Yes, she added, forestalling her 

busband, whose eyes were twinkling 
again, I would do it, even if I had 
to make three cakes instead of one. 

There is no church service of any 

gort within ten miles of here, and 

you see howf]great is the need. The 

families are scattered, and but few 

of them, I fear, are church going 
people. How could I help offering 

These propl- will f<llow you while | 
the loaves ard fis. es 'ast—they will 
eat yoir cske, bur forg t your 
teaching. I kaw tiem oetier than 
you do, Auice, 

friend’s face, but in a moment she 
answered resolutely : 

  

bath comfort and rest for nothing. 

A slight clond passed over my   
I may never know what seeds, if | 

any, tuke root. Indeed, that is no | 
couc- rn of mire. IT only know that 
the commis-ion is Sow oeside all 
wacers, for ye know not which shall | 
prosp+r, whether this or that. | 

Th: re was but one for my B.ble 
c'ass that afternoon—a boy of about | 
tifteen years, unpreposeessi'g as a | 
boy could well be. Hou.cly of 
featuie, rude in dress, I expaired, as 
I lo ked into h:s face, of being ube 
to intere:t him at all. Yeu we had 
not proceeded far with th~ leseun 
before he asked me a voluntary 
question. Now in my Eastern-civy 
class a spontaneous question from 
one of my pupils was =0 r.re as to 
be an event. I began to scan the 
boy’s features more closely, with 
the result that they seemeu by uo 
meéans 80 eouliess as my ha-uy judg 

m+ nt bad pronounced them. Qaes- 
tiou followed question, until I f und 
myself actualiy upon my nettle to 
satisfy th s uncouth boy’s iusatiate 
craving for knowledge. Iv did not 
seem 30 much an interest io the par- 
ticular religious ruth under con 
sideration as it did a trying of new 
fl.died wings of intellect. Tne 
light in hse.e, the flush on hia { 
cheek, the exhilaration «f tone, 
scemed the symptomatic effect of 
simple joy in comprehensioz—pure, 
abstract comprelension. He waat.d 
to know, und was knowing! 

My friend had noticed the same 
thing. 

Yes, she said ; it is evidently a 
new biith,—of the inteliect only, as 
yet. His parents wre stol.d, ignor 
ant pecple. I think likely the only 
b oks iu the h.use are an almanac 
and a trea.ise on horse doctoring. 
Somewhere he has been toschool vag 
enough 10 learu to read halungly, 
but evidently the teacti g has been 
.f such character as to afford uo 1a 
tellectual -timilus. 1 have co. w'd 
Harry about him as vet; he does 
n t sympattize wih we 1n this 
wo k, as y u sve. But am 1 wrong 
n th. king that it 18 worth ail my 
pains that this boy's intellectual 
awaksniug — which wus sure tw 
coa.e some time—akould have B.t'e 
truth for its infant foud ? Iv mighty 
80 @asi.y have been fvd on sk-pticism 
instead, —yes, even atheism ! 

I kep' the Bible class during the 
we ks of wy vi it, ued built wa well 

48 | could un tne toundanion so well 
aid by my frend. Gradually tte 
class increased in s z+, when the 
‘istinction of a sepa: ave teacher be 
came known, and Anice really did 
have to make two cakes instead of 
on« ; for to this novel refreshment 
feature rhe strictly adhered. 

Bat the boy was to both of us the 
cent: e of attraction. We gave bim 
bc oks to read, and, although reading 
waa -aborous work at first, yet his 
wnprovew.ent in that line was re 
mark ble. Ia the wioter following, 
wien he could bave more time from 
the farm work, my friend added 
secular to religious teaching, and 
found him an apt pupil. The next 
year he succeeded in persuading his 
parents to give bim bis time, and 
went to the rearest town, where he 
worked for board and tuition, and 
went to school all winter, and, from 

that time on, w. ny +teadly torward 
in his self-educative cour:e. 

Fiftern years after, I met him in 
the state metropolis, where he had 
a home and a thrifty law practice 
Best of ali, I learned that he was a 

Christian lawyer, —one who counted 
principle first and gold second. 
Said one who knew him well : I.u- 
tellectwaliy he has no superior in 
his profession in the city. He 
might have been a wealthy man if 
he ¢ uld have pocked his moral aad 
religious scruples, and gone into law 
for the money there is in 1". 

My thoughts went back to the 
Cake Sunday s-hool in the claim 
shanty among the pines, where, I 

doubted not, those blessed scruples 
had been implanted ; and then, as I 
thought of the widening and never- 
ending influence of a Coristian life 
like his—the light ou a candlestick, 
the city set on a hill,—I felt asham- 
ed that I had ever counted my 
friend's talents wasted because her 
influencs was spent among homely 
people and in quiet country ways. 
—8. 8S. Times. 

Pp — 

Paying Sunday-School Teachers. 

De. Mottet, who believes in the 
plan, sought to put it in operation 
in his wealthy congregation by ask- 
ing his people for $100,000, the ia- 
come to be devoted to paying those 
to whom was committed the spirit- 
ual education of the youth of his 
parish. He received only $150.50. 
—Piesbyterian, 
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THOUSANDS oF CANADIANS can 

vouch for the effizacy of that peerless   my little mite in so needy a field |   Oat., weitea: “Parmelee’s P.ll3 are 
taking the lead against ten other 
makes which I have in stock.” 

cally, vou are wastiog your time ard 

strength, and sscrificing your Sab. 

The trouble is, raid Harry skeoti-' 
¢crugh remedy, Pyny-B.lsam. It 

T00R WIFE 
would like to have a pretty 

PARLOR TABLE 

Now is a splendid time to get 
one. We have just received a 
new line of very pretty tables in 

Oak highly 

polished and the lat>st styles. 

and Mahogany, 

LEMONT & SONS. 
Try our Hercules spring bed 

and Health mattress, 

  

EYE GLAS. 
Anything the matter with your 

eyes? 

Can't zec as well as you used 
to? 1f so call at 

Wiley's Drug Store 
and get your eyes tested. Won't 
cost you anything to find out. 

No charge for consultation. 

First class line of Spectacles and 

Eye Glasses to select from. 

WILEY S 
206 Queen Street 

  

INDIGESTION 
CAN BE CURED. 

An Open Lotter from a Pre 
minent Clergyman, 

C GATES, SON & CO., 
Middleton, N. S. 

Daar Sirs, —Please pardon my delay 
In answering yours of weeks ago. Yee 
I have no hesitation in recommending 
yoar 

Invigorating Syrup 
Daring the fall and winter of "98 

and '97 | was greatly distressed with 
indigestion. I tried several remedies 
each of which gave me no relief. § 
was advised to try your Invigorating 
Syrup, which I readily did, and have 
felt grateful ever since to the one who 
gave such good advice. The very first 
dose helped me, and before half of the 
first bottle was used I was completel 
cured. Have not been troubled wi 
the disease since. I have taken oe 
casion to recommend your medicine 
publicly upon several occasions, ana 
heartily ao so now. You are et liberty 
to use this in any way you please. 

Yours truly, 
(REV.) F. M. YOUNG 

Pastor Baptist Church, Bridge- 
town, N. S. 

Sold Everywere at 50 cent 

per Bottle. 

  

New Goods 

JAMES R HOWIE 
PRACTICAL TAILOR. 

I eg ye fang Co eres ge 1 gy 
that ve just open ou 
es and selbasiemted stoak of NEW 

SPRING CLOTHS, consisting of 

and Dark Spring Overcoatiags, and #) 
latest designs snd patterns in 7 & 

ings from which I am preparn?d 
make up in Fast Crass Sti, seccrdleg 
to the latest New York Spring sn 
mer Fashions, and guarantee Vv  glve 
satisfaction. 

av PRICES MODERATE. 

MEN'S FURNISHING DEPARTMEN 
My stock of Men's Furnishing Go 
cannot be excelled, Is consists of H 
and Soft Hats of Sagi snd Amexle 
makes, in all the novel sod Sh 
for Wear. White and Boma 
toe Spring Wear. Silk Han 
Braces, Merino Underwear Hoedary 
well of Faney Ties 

Sugoi, In oN Wh lotust petite of We 
Amsrisan 

&& Rubber   cures a cold very qaickly. 253. of all 

druggists. Manutsctored by the pro. 

| prierors of Perry Dav's’ Psin-K ller., Tam. Pe 

    

       

    
    

    

  

   

  

     

   

  

   

      

   

   

  

   

  

   

         

              

   

    

   
   

  

   

   

  

   

  

   

                  

    
   

   
    
   

    
   

    

   

     
   

   

   

    

    
     

   

    
    

  

   

  

   

       

     

   
       
     

    

   
     

     

    

   
      

    

  

   
    

   

  

     

   

   
      

     

   
        

         

        

   

      
   


